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1.

FOOD COURT MENU: (Seniors, this is your day to sell)
Today: DJ’s Pizza - $2.00 a slice
Tomorrow: Little Caesar Crazy Bread - $2.50, Hot Dogs - $1.50, French Fries - $1.50

2.

JUNIORS & SENIORS: Interested in taking a BIBLE ELECTIVE course for 2nd semester this year? Come to
room 123 during lunch next week Tuesday to learn about a new course offering titled “Journey to the
Land of Israel”.

3.

SENIORS: Today is the deadline for senior pictures and baby pictures for the 2019 yearbook. Pictures
should be sent digitally in jpeg format to ucyearbook@unitychristian.org.

4.

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD starts Monday after school in room 209 from 2:45-4:45pm. If you have any
questions, please see Mr. Mast.

5.

ADAMS PARK CHRISTMAS PARTY is next week! There are 60 residents that need to be adopted. Sign
up for a resident during break and lunch outside the office or in the upper commons area this week.
See Mrs. Essebaggers with any questions.

6.

Winter Dance tickets will be sold next week Wednesday and Thursday (Dec. 5 & 6) during break and
lunch. Table sign-up forms are in the office for groups of 8 or 10 and in Mr. TeSlaa's room for a table of
12. Open seating is available in the office to groups that are less than 8 (no table form necessary).
Tickets are $15.00 for Unity Students and $20.00 for guests which includes dinner, dessert, and
dancing. In order to reserve a table a completed table form and all money for tickets must be present.
Doors open at 6:30 with dinner at 7:00. The dance will conclude at 10:30 pm. If you have any
questions, see Mr. Achterhof or Mr. TeSlaa.

7.

MUSICAL: anyone involved in musical is welcome to come to the cast party after the Saturday show
(starting approximately at 8:30pm and concluding at 11:30). $2 to get in for 3 pieces of pizza. Kids with
the last name A-E bring a 2 liter beverage, F-Q bring a sweet snack, and R-Z bring a salty snack

8.

Today’s home basketball game will be a HAWAIIAN OUT! Come dressed in your most tropical outfit!

